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Days of Plann�ng
by Thom Gibbons
Wirtz used a format of lecture,
workshop and video tape. The tape
featured Dr. Dennis Waltley a
specialist In self-management and
leadership. Each aspect of human life

The days were warm, the Ideas ex
citing, and the conversations good
when the Student Senate and the Pro
grams Advisory Committee met to
gether and travelled to Woodstock,

was examined In Its relationship to the
Individual as a leader. The talks em
phasized that everything Is drawn to

Illinois In order to lay the groundwork
for this year's work.

Dr. Peter Wirtz, Ed. 0 opened this
leadership conference on Saturday
morning at GSU. This session was
open to anyone who wanted to come,
and was attended by other students
and faculty members. Wirtz present
ed his talks on leadership responsibi
lities of the eighties.
''We need each others differ
ences," he said. Looking around at
the participants the truth of that state
ment was readily apparent. There
were people from every college In the
university and from such diverse
studies as media communications and
criminal justice. There were people
not only from the United States but
from Africa and India as well.

gether, whether the goals are
economic or purely personal.
In order to pursue this, each partici
pant received a work book. After the
talk, Wirtz said what page to open to
and explained what the exercise was
about. Then, to the sounds of baroque
music, each person filled out the re
quired Information. After that, one
person from each of the groups shared
what was written In the exercise.
The reason that the baroque music
Is used Is that some scientists believe
that that type of music helps to open
the right, or creative, side of the
brain. Wirtz emphasized, on more
than one occasion, that the music
must have a largo beat In order for the
music to have Ita full effect.

Members of the Student Senate discussing some of the problema that they will
be working on this year during the recent weekend at Woodstock, Illinois. They
are [lett to right) Mike Blackburn, Linda Greyblr, Pat Galloway, and Gayle
Jenkins.
As each session progressed the
goals became more specific. Each
person was expected to write personal
goals out In the present tense, even
though these were objectives that

would not be reached for some
months. The reason for doing this Is
so that one will set goals that are only
sllghUy out or reacn and Insure a
Continued on page 2
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Poll Detailed
5. Media did Influence my vote
Yes 22 No 33 Do not know
6 Moderately 25

The poll was taken In the cafeteria,
Student Activities Center, and the
Learning Center between 5 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. on Monday evening Nov.
1st. 100 questionnaires were passed
out and 94 returned to the poll takers.
This poll Is not to be construed as
being scientific. It Is merely a set of
questions developed by students In
the Media and Politics class and the
I NNOVATOR.
Some people offered comments for
a particular way of answering In
"
dividual questlons. The most common
comment concerned those who were
not voting. Many who checked off
question 2A explained that they were
not registered to vote because they
had recently moved.
There are places where the total
tally does not equal 94. This Is be
cause many people answered more
than once on questions where there
are more than one choice. This was
especially true for number 18 where
many respondents rated their answers
on a scale of 1 to 6.
If you answered No to question 1,
please check the following statements
as they apply to you.
a. I am not registered to vote 14
b. I am not Interested In politics 5
c. My vote won't count anyway 1
d. I do.not have confidence In any
of the candidates
e. I do not have confidence In the
current form of government
f. This Is a personal form of pro
test
g. I will not have time 1
3. Politically I consider myself to be:
Independent 43
Republican 16
Democrat 27
Other 7
4. I think the media does a good job
In reporting on candidates and Issues:
Yea 20 No 22 Do not know
3 Sometimes 47

·

6. When assessing a candidate I
was Influenced more by:
Television 29
Newspapers 32
Radio 4
Campaign literature 10
7. I saw at least one of the TV debates between the major candidates
Yes 41
No 49
8. The TV debates helped me to de
cide who to vote for In the governor's
race
Yes 13
No 40
Indifferent 24
10. Old the fact that there Is a wo
man running with Stevenson Influence
your decision In this race?
Yes 22

% cast vote

Thompson

No 67

11. If you answered Yes to No. 10,
In what way did the woman's candi
dacy Influence you?
Against Stevenson 1 In Favor of
Stevenson 10
13. Was the use of state airplanes a
factor In your choice?
Yes 6
No 72
14. If you said Yes In No. 13 In what
way did that Issue Influence you?
In favor of Cosentino 5 Old not
feel It was an Issue 5
16. Old the TV exposure Fahner re
ceived In the Tylenol crisis Influence
you?
Yes 16
No 63
17. If you answered Yes In No. 16 In
what way did the exposure Influence
you?
In favor of Fahner 7 Against
Fahner 11
18. In this campaign the most Im
portant Issues are:
Economy 72 Educational Funding
31
High Interest Rates 22 Jobs 51
Reagan 20 Personalities 8
Source

Chicago Tribune Nov. 4

Edgar
Cosentino
Other

Hartigan
Fahner
Other
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by Thorn Glbbonl

Money Well

Note on

Spent

GSU Poll

Individuals have questioned the
wisdom of the leadership training
seminar for the members of the Stu
dent Senate and the Program Ac
tivities Committee. Tommy Dascenzo,
the Director of Student Activities,
says, "this money Is better spent than
any other on campus."
We can only speculate on what will
be the long range effects of this
particular conference. However,
seeing both Senators and PAC mem
bers coming together as strangers one
day and leaving the next day with
specific plans for projects causes one
to wonder If Dascenzo Isn't correct In
his assumption.
The open and frank discussions that
took place on that weekend have led
the participants to a new respect for
one another. This Is something that Is
Important If these vital functions of
Student Affairs are to continue.
For those who participated In that
weekend, the I NNOVATOR hopes
that the what was started on that
weekend will become the lasting
legacy of "Woodstock '82."

Although pollsters appear to be In a
decline this week, the I NNOVATOR
wishes to thank those who par
ticipated in our eJection eve poll.
Admittedly the poll Is not scientific,
but as the paper goes to press, we
note the closeness of the actual count
between Stevenson and Thompson
and find that this Is reflected In the
GSU poll.

Life Saving Learned
It Is gratifying to watch a group of
people learning how to perform
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. Many
paramedics will tell you that the
persons that they save, most often are
those who are having CPR performed
on them when they arrive on the scene
of an emergency.
Since this Is one of the most basic
tools for life saving, the I NNOVATOR
urges everyone to consider taking this
course when It Is offered again next
February.

TO THE EDrrOR

Buried Treasure
Editor:
As a student supported newspaper I
think you should carry more In
formation on the various student
organizations' activities which take
place each day of the week. This Is an
excellent way of Informing the
students and the general GSU
community of what, where, how,
whom, etc. of the many student
organizations.
Among the various clubs on the
campus, Criminal Justice club stands
out as one of the most active.
Specifically I would like to bring to
your readers attention of a recent
which
deserves
performance
recognition. Several members of the

club Including myself attended the
Annual Meeting of the Midwestern
Association of Criminal Justice
Educators In Indianapolis, Indiana. To
say the least It was a very successful
convention.
I
would
like
to
congratulate those
students
who
presented papers, took part In the
discussions and of cours9 Dr. Jagan
Llngamnenl for his Invaluable con
tribution as our advise:-.
I was particularly Impressed the
way the GSU team stood out among
the various schools represented there.
To all those Involved I say keep up the
good work.
Stanley N. Mbarrll
Treasurer

Innovator Staff
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Layout Editor

Thom Gibbons

Copy Editor

Janet Stasuak
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Woodsiock '82
greater attainment rate than by set
ting goals and painting them with too
broad a brushstroke and thus run the
risk of being unable to attain those
goals.
Wirtz stayed with the group until
the middle of the afternoon. Everyone
felt that they had put In a full day's
work, but there was still the two hour
bus trip to Woodstock.
Woodstock Is located about sixty
five miles north and west of Chicago.
There are three groups of cabins lo
cated near a central building that

Roger Paris
Cynthia Hoyne
Buzz Hume

serves as a conference room, dining
room, and recreation area. All of this
Is In the rolling hills of northern Illi
nois and set on a man made lake. It Ia
about eight miles outside of the town
of Woodstock.
Woodstock Center Is meant as a
place where people can get away
without the worries and closeness of
the world to distract them from their
tasks. It Is non-profit and exists solely
to serve the need of other non-profit
groups.
Shortly after arrival everyone got
back to work. There were sessions de
voted to problem solving skills, deci
sion making skills, and other leader-

Members
Present
Papers
GSI's Criminal Justice club recently
attended a conference In Indianapolis
where four club members presented
papers. The papers were presented by
Otis Hilliard,
Len Downey,
and
M lchele Szary.
The papers were presented as part
of the annual Midwestern Association
of Criminal Justice E�1.1cators. This
,was the first time that .nls association
Included students. These sessions
were chalrao by GSU Professor Dr.
Jagan Llngan.menl.
Hilliard'& subject Is "correctional
education," Downey dealt with "fe
male attitudes towards punishment,"
and Szary presented a paper on
"juvenile transfers Into adult courts."
Another member of the club was Invi
ted to present a paper titled "juvenile
alcoholism," but was unable to at
tend. It was read by another person.
Julie Fletcher was a panelist for the
discussion.

ship skills. In effect this was a training
seminar In dealing with the problems
that every student organization has.
As at GSU each session became
more specific In Its purposes and
goals. Sunday afternoon found both
the Senate and the PAC meeting to
gether as Individual groups and plan
ning specific goals that they want to
achieve this year.

President Meets With
Studen ts
GSU President Leo Goodman
Malamuth I I will be available for
conversations with the students In the
Hall of Governors between the hours
of 4 & 6 p.m. on Nov. 10th.

Otis Hilliard and three
other
members of the Criminal Justice Club
recently presented papers before the
convention of the Midwest Regional
Convention of Criminal Justice
Educators in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Hilliard Is also a member of the
· Programs
Advisory Committee in
Student Activities.

Learning CPR
Sixty one members of the GSU
Community, faculty, students, and
staff are giving up their lunch hours so
that they can learn Cardlo Pulmonary
Resuscitation this month.
The source Is being taught by Philip
Orawlec of the GSU Department of
Public Safety and Ia being assisted by
others 1n that department. All of the
Public Safety Officers are certified to
perform CPR.
Courses are scheduled for February
and May of 1983. Further Information
can be obtained from the Department
of Public Safety.

November
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Auction Succeeds
Forty five prints were auctioned In
the Infinity Gallery's closed bid auc
tion. The proceeds of the auction will
be used to bring two renowned photo
graphers, George Tlce and AI Weber,
to GSU In 1983. The auction, an
annual event, was marred this year by

The Criminal Justice Club will hold
on
Its annual pinning of new members
In
t
uran
Nov. 21st at Savoia's Resta
Invi
by
Is
t
even
The
Chicago Heights.
L.
tation only. Circuit Judge Richard
er.
Samuels will be the guest speak

the theft of a photogram.

Infinity Sponsors Lecture
by Buzz Hume
Levi Bullock, vice president of last year's Senate chaired this week's
organizational meeting. The Senators decided to hold the election of officers at
the Nov. 10th meeting at 1 p.m. In Engbretson Hall.

Senate Meets Despite Objections
A special organizational meeting of
the GSU Student Senate was called to
discuss the various committees which
the Senate was to be acting on.
Ray Crist objected to the special
meeting being called, saying that the
items on the agenda for the day were
items which could have been taken
care of at the meeting which the Sen
ate had held over the weekend In
Woodstock, IL.
Various members of the Senate ob
jected to his comments, stating that
they felt that they had a productive
weekend. The Leadership Seminar
which was conducted at Woodstock
was long and tedious, which led to the
inability of the Senate to accomplish
anything but the workshop Itself.
Tommy Dascenzo then stated that
"he felt that the reason that the mem-

bers of the Senate who did show up at
the meeting were there because they
had formed a cohesiveness over the
weekend.
The various committees which the
Senate Is to be acting on are: Conduct
code; Student Grievance; reception;
Student Senate Budget; Student
Communications Board; Polley Moni
toring: Campus Physical Resources;
Budget, and the Financial Aid Ad
visory Committee.
The meeting to be held next Wed
nesday at 1:00 p.m. In Engbretson
Hall will be to conduct the election for
the President of the Executive
Committee. Eddy Abakporo, Michael
Blackburn, and Steven Bluth an
nounced their candidacies for the
office.

David Arndt, Chicago commercial
photographer, will lecture on "Photo
graphy Business Practices" on Nov
ember 19 at 7:00 p.m. at Governors
State University under the sponsor
ship of
Infinity Photographers

Association, a student organization.
Arndt Is one of nine professional
photographers to present monthly lec
tures during the 1982-83 Academic

year at GSU. His lecture will be the
last In the series for this trimester.

Welcon1e!
The Innovator and GSU would like
to congratulate the Alumni Associa
tion on their first issue of the Alumni
News.
The newspaper Is Intended for the
purpose of Informing Alumni of up
coming events at GSU. The paper Is
also Intended for the purpose of In-

forming Alumni of developments In
the organizational structure of the
school, such as announcements of new
faculty and administrative posltlon
lngs. A Who's Who of GSU Alumni Is
included In the first Issue, along with
a listing of donors and a call for help In
locating lost graduates.

Alumni Elect Officers
Donald Hansen was elected to lead
the Governors State University Alum
ni Association for 1982-83, according
to Glnnl Burghardt, alumni director.
Hansen says the goals of the new
officers and board are to set a record
for the third consecutive year In the
financial support given to the Univer
sity by Its alums and to restructure the
program offerings for the 8,200 GSU
graduates throughout the world.
In addition to Hansen, other officers
elected for two-year terms Include:
Sharon Filkins, vice president of
annual fund;
Imogene Campbell,
Steger, vice president of correspon
dence; Robert Abney, vice president
of elections; and Nancy Endres Kin,
vice president of program.
Newly-elected

representatives

The new president earned a bache
lor's degree In public service and the
MA In public administration from
Governors State. Since 1980, he has
been a coordinator In the University's
Office of Special Programs and Con
tinuing Education. He has been a
member of the alumni board since
1977 and Is past vice president of
correspondence.

2 Before
3 Baby's
plaything
4 Prophet
9 Knock
5 Damages
12 Pray: lat.
13 King of birds
6 King of
14 Anger
Bashan
7 Ancient
15 Improve
8 Gull-like bird
17 Visions
19 Fixed periods 9 lassoes
10 Limb
of time
11 Footllke part
21 Negative
22 Chums
16 Trials
24 Drunkard
18 Vast age
26 Scolds
20 Soak up
29 Mountain
22 Document
23 Get up
crest
25 Small child
31 Soda
27 Microbes
33 Deposit
28 Walks
34 Greek· letter
35 Baltic, for
30 Moray
•
one
32 Dance step
36 Be ill
37 Chinese
pagoda
38 Book of
39 Scale note
maps
40 Worm
42 Brim
44 Brand
48 Peruse
4Q Ordinance
50 Defeat
51 Flap
53 Detecting
device
55 Felonies
58 Female relative
61 "-Town"
62 Malice
641mltate
65 Tiny
66 Domesti
cated
67 Pose for a
portrait
DOWN
1 F1replace
part
ACROSS
1 Part of HRH
4 Branch

en
en
0
a:

of

the University's major collegial ·units
for two year terms are: Edward
Bowen, College of Business and Pub
lic Administration; Edward Taylor,
College of Arts and Sciences; Phyllis
Reynolds, College of Human Learning
and Development; Dory Jarzabkow
skl, School of Health Professions; and
Robert Marcotte, Board of Governors
Degree Program.

CROSS
WORD
·PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

41 Sarcasm
43 Equality
45 Chief arteries
47 Obstruct
49 Squander
52 Choicest
54 Expired

55
56
57
59

Farm animal
R•et
Resort
Slender finial
60 Soak
63 Negative
prefix
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Jazz group enjoyed
Two hundred and fifty jazz
aficionados gathered In GSU's Eng
bretson Hall to hear the free-wheeling
jazz of the Ashby and Ostermann Jazz
Alliance.

a film that Is scheduled for production
In the Chicago area.
Discussing the difference between
jazz and the more standard pieces of
music, Ostermann believes that much
of commercial music has become

Dennis Ostermann, a partner In the
group, discussed the Alliance's philo
sophy of music following their perfor
mance. When asked to describe the
type of music that they prefer to play,

stereotyped, such as that of Fleetwood
Mac. He prefers going to a place
where he Is, "going to be surprised by
the music." He feels that music, like
film, Is best experienced when one Is a
member of an audience.
He feels that new music should be
refreshing and that currently popular
music Is boring. He attributes this to
the fact that multi-million dollar star
contracts have committed the majority

he commented that It could be char
acterized as ''fusion jazz, but that

The Aahby-Oatermenn Alliance performing In Engbretaon Hell. More then 250
persona attended the 2 hour performance. Many came, stayed for • while, end
then returned to their classes.

label Is dead.''
The group has been together for
four years, but the drummer joined
them six months ago. Ostermann
said, "I don't know why but we go
through a lot of drummers.'' He noted
that they practice as one unit on sev
eral occasions, but that each musician
has his own outside Interests. Indivi
dually, they have worked on com
mercials, movie soundtrack& and edu
cational films. The Alliance recently
completed a prototype soundtrack for
Warner Brothers Studios to be used In

of recording companies' capital In
vestments. Consequently, smaller
groups and newcomers are kept out of
the business.
The Alliance playa roughly half of
Ita gigs In small, western suburban
clubs. The other half Is spent on the
college circuits of Illinois, Wisconsin
and Indiana.

Children Do Re�nemher
The mother of a 4-year-old girl tells
her daughter, "Be quiet and don't be
bad," while the father rapes the little
girl. A 2-year-old child uses a
Raggedy Ann doll to show how she
was sexually abused.
Terri Pease Schwartz, professor of
clinical psychology at GSU, asks
"How can we Ignore this?" and won
ders how adults can Ignore the child
who has been sexually abused. Typi
cally, she says, adults have avoided
the problem In one of two ways: they
either disbelieve the child, or they be
lieve the child but do nothing because
they think the child will forget the In
cident. To these adults, Schwartz
says, "Small children do remember
and we cannot Ignore them."
To demonstrate her argument she
drew on the blackboard a normal pre-
school child's version of himself-a
large round head, dots for the eyes

and nose, a curveci iine for the moulu,
and straight lines representing arms
and legs. Adults call It a "stick per
son." Schwartz argued that this
seemingly crude drawing Illustrates
how Important the sense of bodily In
tegrity Is to a small child. In the event
of sexual abuse, she said, bodily Inte
grity Is seriously damaged.
Schwartz spoke at a recent GSU
CQnference on " Incest: Parent-Child
Sexual Contact.'' The conference fo
cused on the characteristics of In
cestuous families and Issues In pro
viding services to the victims and
abuses. Schwartz described to her
sympathetic audience the Impact of
sexual abuse and Incest on the lives of
pre-school children. Moans could be
heard from an audience as they heard
Schwartz describe how she helped
four children who had been suxually
abused.

"Adults must be careful not to
stress the abuse Issue. We must show
kids that we're Interested In them be
yond this problem... because there Is
more to feel sad about than this
event."
" (The abused child) becomes
accustomed to serving someone else's
needs...she becomes accustomed to
the feeling of Invisibility and her own
reactions don't matter .... The child
seems to be saying, 'I'm not here. It
seems that I don't like this, but I don't
know,''' stated Schwartz.
She says that therapy Is necessary
to help these children undo their feel
Ings of powerlessness. ''It Is also ne
cessary," she added, "to show child
ren that all adults are not this way."
Therapy Is not easy. To Illustrate
this Schwartz gave an "unwritten"
definition of sexual abuse In children.
Therapists define abuse, she explain-

ed, "as a particular form of misuse ot
children that makes therapists un
easy." This Is because therapists are
often times uncomfortable using
language that refers to the genitals,
and because It Is difficult for young
children to communicate their
anxieties. In response to this problem,
she proposed, "Let the child create
ways to tell the adult." In her exper
Ience young children have been able
to communicate nonverbally through
the use of toys, paints, construction
paper, and miming.
Schwartz concluded her speech by
saying that a child has the right to say
'no' to kisses and hugs from strange
aunts and uncles. "Children," she
said, "have the right to say, 'I own my
own body.'''

Blood Pressure Screening

THE FIRST AND THIRD THURSDAY
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Dr. John A. Niemi, Ed D addreaalng the opening aeaalon of the "Volunteers for
Literacy" seminar which was held at GSU on Nov. 4th.

Teaching adults to read
The Regional Conference of lit
eracy Volunteers of America: Illinois
and Indiana was held at GSU was key
noted by Dr. John Niemi of Northern
Illinois University.
Niemi said that he believes there
are three reasons that contribute to
the present llleteracy In this country.
First he feels that the poor are disad
vantaged because the tests are de
signed for middle class values and
many drop out because they can't re
late them to their own life exper
Iences. Secondly, because some that
are labeled as learning deficient are
really learning disabled and they
don't have the testing programs to
cope with this. Thirdly, no national
policy has been focused on the prob
lem so that resources can be com
mitted to solving the problem.
The members of this conference are
all volunteers who give of themselves
on a one to one basis so that people

can learn to read. One conference
member Dorothy Bertolaclnl o f
Naperville related some o f the person
al satisfaction that she has derived by
being part of this program.
She was a teacher at one time, but
left the profession. She still liked
teaching, but did not want to become
Involved on a class room basis any
longer. The Idea of tutoring appealed
to her, so she joined this group.
Bertolaclnl derives much personal
satisfaction from the work that she has
been doing with adults. Many of the
adults that she has worked with have
reading skills around the fourth grade
level, and they are ashamed to tell
anyone about this. Sometimes they
meet In libraries, to protect the pri
vacy of the student.
The conference covered various as
pects of organization as well as new
developments In teaching reading
skills.

Student Senator Nick Battaglia working In the new office of the Student Senate
which Is located In the 'B' Lounge. The extension number for the Senate Ia 2280.
The new office was made by dividing the INNOVATOR office In half. The IN
NOVATOR's new extension number Ia 2140.
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Notes from a haunting

It was a dark overcast night. The
moon was nearly full, Illuminating the
foggy mist which covered the barren
fields surrounding the wood enclosed

cemetery.
The glow emanating from the cloud
covered moon gave the mist covered
fields the appearance as If the clouds
had descended down upon the fields
themselves.
As we (I refused to go alone) walked
through the fields, the wind was calm.
We finally reached the tree shrouded
carriage trail leading to the cemetery
graveslte. Twigs cracked. Leaves
rustled. We finally reached the gate to
the cemetery called Bachelor's Grove.
Bachelor's Grove Is one of the old
est cemeteries In Illinois. Some tomb
stones date back to 1838. It Is also the
most widely known of the haunted
areas In the south suburbs. Legend
has It that the carriage trail which ex
tends past the graveslte, to a lagoon
on the west side of the cemetery was
originally Intended to be a bridge

extending over the lagoon.

What led to the bridge's Incomple
tion Is anyone's guess. Legend also
has It that a mansion has been known
to appear over the lagoon. Blue lights
have been said to have appeared In
the woods surrounding the cemetery.
Halloween has always been the day
of bewitching. The witches believed
that Halloween was the time to
placate the supernatura l powers
controlling processes of nature.
The ancient Celts believed that the
day before what Is now All Saint's
Day, Halloween, the evening Hallo
ween started the celebration honoring
Samhaln, The Celtic Lord of Death.
This celebration marked the be
ginning of the season of cold, dark
ness, and decay, winter. It eventually
became associated with human death.
The Celts believed that Samhaln
allowed the souls of the dead to return
to their earthly homes for tt'lls
evening.
The Druids, teachers and plrests of

the Celts, built huge bonfires of oak
branches, which were considered
sacred, In honor of the New Year. The
Druids ordered the Celts to put out
their hearth fires, so as to be able to
rekindle them from the sacred New
Year's fire.
The fires were built on a hill over
looking the village so that the light
could be seen from a distance. This
was done so that the evil spirits which
were released at the witching hour
would see them and be scared off. The
witching hour Is the dead of night,
from 11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m., when
Yin, the Dark
Principle,
reigns
supreme.
This was the hour at which we
arrived at the gate to the graveslte. As
we approached the gate, we noticed
spots of light on the lake, which were
glimpses of the moon reflecting off the
lagoon, but no mansion. Many areas
appeared to be Illuminated more than
others but this was just the moon
filtering through the clouds. As we

walked through the woods, we came
upon a part of the creek feeding Into
the lagoon which was dried up. We
crossed to get a better look at the
lagoon, but no luck. Samhaln and Yin
had either come and gone, or had yet
to make their appearance.
We circled back to the graveslte,
finding the gate shut, not open as we
had left lt. With very little effort, the
gate pushed open. As we walked
through the graveyard, we noticed
that the relatively unnoticeable wind
had died down to nothing. The woods
were all of a sudden very much alive
with noises. Leaves rustled. Twigs
cracked. It seemed as If the noises
were closing In on us. I felt a presence
behind me, and as I turned....
(Ed. note. This story was printed as
It was found. The pollee found Jim's
notebook near a tombstone In the
cemetery.)
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World Hunger Seminar

( 1) Faltlllftldel•ndent•ndlaa. (1) RespoMiW.
�eiGed'awenludlldlallla�.

a.

.foPlUh�h
Wednesday, November

3

FEMINISM:
A HALE PERSPECTIVE
Steven Pearson, Graduate Student
Catholic Theological Union, Chicago

Wednesday, November

10

WHY WE DON'T TALK ABOUT HEAVEN AND HELL
ANY MORE
Rev. Daniel Erlander, Resource Center
Director, Holden Village, Chelan, WA

Wednesday, November

17

THE BEST KEPT SECRET:
FAMILY VIOLENCE
Hr. Hitch Kline, Vice-President, South
Suburban Family Shelter, Cook County
Ass't.States Attorney

Wednesday, November

Wednesday, Decemb�r

24

1

Wednesday, December 8

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SECOND MARRIAGES:
A PASTORAL VIEW
Father John Cain, Pastor, St . James Church
Sauk Village, IL
SOME OF HY BEST FRIENDS ARE .... ALCOHOLICS
Hs. Ann Fry, School of Health Professions
Governors State University
THE UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST CHURCH'S ROLE
IN THE CHRISTMAS SEASON:
CHRISTIANITY WITH
A SHALL "C"
Ms. Donna K. Williamson, Board of Trustees,
Unitarian-Universalist Community Church of
the South Suburbs, Park Forest

The problems of global hunger,
malnutrition and famine will be exa
mined at a symposium on "Global
Food Crisis: Scarcity In the Midst of
Plenty" at Governors State University
on Nov. 19 and 20, beginning at 9:00
a.m. both days. The Seminar will ex

plore some of the alternative strate
gies for resolving the global food
crisis. The problems will be discussed
within the local, national and Interna
tional context by experts, scholars,

It Is coordinated by Dr. Ndlva Kofele
Kale, university professor of political
science.
Students can earn three hours of
undergraduate or graduate credit.
Fees are $25 for noncredit partici
pants, $102.75 for undergraduate cre
dit and $113.25 for graduate credit.
For further details and registration,
contact Don Hansen, Office of Special
Programs and Continuing Education
at Ext. 2121.

legislators, farmers and representa
tives from both the private and public
sectors. The keynote address will be
delivered by His Excellency, Paul
Pondl, Cameroon ambassador to the
United States.
The symposium Is sponsored by the
Division of Intercultural Studies In the
College of Arts and Sciences with
support from the Office of Special
Programs and Continuing Education.

justice pinn ed
GSU's Crimi nal Justic e club
recently attended a conference In
club
four
where
l ndlana pollls
The
papers.
members presented
by Otis
papers were presented
Hilliard, Len Downey, and Michele
Szary.
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Child Care Expanding
can. We work with colors, letters,
numbers and shapes.''
The children are given a healthy
snack at specified periods throughout

dally. Nap cots are supplied by the
center, but many children bring a
special toy from home to sleep with.
Wlnkofsky said, "As part of the

the day. They take a scheduled nap

Wow! Look at the snow
The GSU Child Care Center Is ex
panding Its hours and services In
order to better serve the needs of the
GSU faculty and student body.
Beginning January 10, the center
will be open Monday-Thursday: 8
a.m. - 1 p.m. Hours have been ex
tended to accommodate the growing
number of students who attend
evening sessions, and need chlldcare.
The center Is open to two to twelve
year old children of the staff, faculty,
student body and YMCA member
ship. Fees are divided Into categories.
Students pay $. 75/hr for the first
child, $.65/hr for each additional
child, and $.90/hr for drop-Ins.
Faculty, staff and YMCA members
pay $. 95/hr for the first child, $. 85/hr
for each additional child, and $1.20/hr
for drop-Ins.
A total of 450 children are currently
registered with the center, which Is
equipped to handle a maximum of 25
children at one time. Many children
are preregistered for specific blocks
for the entire trimester. When the
center Is not filled to capacity, parents
may take advantage of the drop-ln
policy, which simply requires parents
to phone the center one hour In ad
vance of the arrival of the child. This
policy Is advantageous to those who
find that a babysitter has cancelled, or
those who find children home due to
school holidays.
Before attending, registration,
medical and emergency forms must
be filed with the office. The center
also requires that each child be toilet
trained.

The child care center, which Is a
unit of the St-udent Activity Program,
Is licensed by the Department of
served by an .advisory board com
prised of staff members, faculty, stu
dents, parents and community
representatlves.
The center Is professionally staffed
In order to provide quality care for
those who attend. It Is directed by

Student Activity Program, we want to
make It easy for parents to work,
teach, or return to school." The center
has been open for three years, and
hopes to become an Important unit to
GSU Wlnkofsky stated, "Our reputa
tion is outstanding. Other directors
are referring children to us."
The center Is partitioned Into
several sections, Including a staff
office, a supply room, and three areas
where children read, play, or sit at
tables. Bulletin boards, decorations,
games, maps and artwork are dis
played on the walls. Decorated barrels
hold blankets and art supplies for each
child. Weather permitting, children
enjoy the outdoors In an enclosed
playground. A large shed belonging to
the center Is stocked with bikes, foot

individual. We offer a lot of one-on
one love and attention."
She Is particularly proud of the fact
that her staff Initiated field trips Into
the curriculum. Children have been to
the zoo, a dairy farm, the post office
and Great America. The staff also
began wearing color-coded aprons

balls and other outdoor toys.
Brochures and a Parents Handbook
are available upon request, giving
further Information about the center.
They explain purposes, goals, ex
pected behaviors, dress codes, fees,
payments, and refund policies.

recently, making themselves easily
Identifiable to parents.
The center utilizes a structured pro
gram, placing emphasis on language,
development and socialization skills.
Children are exposed to art and
music, and participate In cooking and
outdoor activities. Wlnkofsky said,
"We do as much cognitive work as we

by Roger Paris

How many more
bubbles can I get?

Anyone wishing to enroll a child or
get further Information should contact
the Director, Bonnie Wlnkofsky, at
534-5000, extension 2552.

Media Syntposiunt Opens

A noted author and expert on the
effects of television on children
discussed how television affects

children .In terms of reading ability,
child rearing, children's play ac
tivities, and Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores

Marie Wlnn, author of the "Plug-In
Drug," was the key-note speaker at a
symposium on children and television
at GSU. The symposium, which will
be continued Nov. 12-13 at the Harvey

Star Publications
Marie Wlnn, the keynote speaker of
the 1982
Media
Symposi um,
"Children and Television" and author
of books on problema with children
viewing
televisi on
answering
questions on Oct. 23rd.

Children forming their own conceJ1 orchestra

Bonnie Wlnkofsky, who received her
degree In early childhood education.
She Is supported by two full-time
employees, Gerl Dalton and Jimmie
Etheridge, both child development
associates. Four aides comprise the
remainder of the staff.
Wlnkofsky said,
"My staff Is
wonderful. We are a professional
child care center. We don't just baby
sit. We do much more than that. We
deal with the personal needs of each

by Barb Marchi

Courtesy of

by Roger Paris

Children and Family Services. It Is

Holiday Inn, Is sponsored by the
Division of Media Communications.
Wlnn, who Is anti-television, Im
mediately recognized herself as the
"official heavy here" and Invited her
audience to boo and hiss If they so
desired. She stated that her position Is
not based on the number of hours that
kids watch television, but on evidence
which demonstrates that television Is
deleterious to children and their
families.
In terms of reading Wlnn said that
when children are given the choice
between reading a n d television
watching they naturally opt for the
easier activity of television watching.
When kids do not practice reading
they are missing an opportunity to

develop their concentration a n d
logical thinking abilities. The recent
popularity of the ''non-book'' (the
"Guinness Book of World Records"
for example) Is an example of how
children are becoming superficial,
lazy readers. Winn added that
television
Is
a
"rape
of
the
Imagination" since television does not
let Its viewers read and Imagine an
author's words.
Since television watching has
become such a popular activity for
children,
Wlnn
claimed
that,
''Children are no longer playful
creatures." Ordinarily, she said, the
definition of a child Is Incomplete
without the word "play," yet kids
today are becoming more like adults
and they are engaging In less creative,
Imaginative play. Kids are doing what
adults are doing; they are watching
television. Winn, who apologized for
being a sentimentalist, said that this
Is a sad phenomenon because our
society Is movmg away rrom tne atTo
support
protected.
phenomenon, she claimed

titude

that

children

should

be
this
that

parents
today
carry
authoritative
position

less
the

a
In

household.
The leveling off of SAT scores,
according to Wlnn, Is due to the
saturation affect that television has
had on kids. She said that now that the
number of televisions In American
households Is nearly 100 percent and
the fact that kids are physically In
capable
of
watching
anymore
television--SAT scores should not
decline anymore.
It should also be noted that Wlnn Is
against educational programs such as
"Sesame Street." "I feel watching
educational television Is a danger. . . ,"
said Winn. In her book she com
mented that first grade academic
curriculums have not had to be up
dated even though many parents have
encouraged the watching of "Sesame
Street."
Perhaps even more devastating Is
the
affect
that
television--the
machine--has had on family life. Wlnn
argued that, network scheduling has
taken precedence over shared family
meals and leisure time activities.
Television,
she
charged,
Is
dehumanizing the family. Children
need-more time to play, more family
rituals, and more time for reading.·
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MISCELLANEOUS
M-SUM-177 Summer-Camp Jobs
food-service

our

In

jobs

Summer-camp

pool,

department, music, dance, waterfront,
and drama. Ardsley, N.Y.
M-Other-266 Delivery Person

clothes.

deliver

to

van

with

Strong person

Probable once a week hours flexible $4.00 per
hour plus gas. Needed Immediately. Flossmoor,
IL
HUMAN SERVICE
HS..SW-669 Social Worker
Social worker type 73 certificate In Joliet area.
Preachool-8th grade 3 districts. Hours are from
8-4 or 8:30-4:30. Salary negotiable.
HS..COUN 213 Job Counselor
To advlee, place and support applicants for
under direct supervision. High

employment,

School diploma or equivalent necessary. Must
have some experience with dealing with people
and have good communication skills. Chlcego,

IL
PUBLIC SERVICE
PS..FED-776 Clerk Typist
position

This

position.

temporary

Part-time

requires a Federal typing test of 40 wpm. 4
hours per day 20 hours a week. $5.09 per hour.
Please sign your name, address, and telephone
on sheet In Placement office so you can be
referred.
PS..FED-774 Life Science Research
positions

those

only

advertises

listing

The

meeting all the following criteria: professional,

Sae

life science, research, In USDA.

Placement

office for more Information.
Paramount Pictures Presents

Student Activities Service

o Wildwood Enterpnses PrOductoon Ordrnory People.

Donald Sulher10nd. Mary Tyler Moore. Jucld Husch • Trmothy Hutton
Musrc Adoptedby Morvrn Homhsch

Plitt & General Cinema
Theater Tickets
on sale
Cashiers Office
$2.50

1ft·
I

ScreenplaybyAlvrn Sargent. PrOducedby Ronald L Schwory

DrrectedbyRobertRedford
MITIIIIC.,..

R -��r:=�..::;-

APoromountPlcture

MiiD"
turt'\
Cotpor
'C
��-l)MCMl.XXXbyParN1"'IUU'P-ot
AIA.qhbAewrved

' ·

• -c.=-

;·.

PS..FED-775 Air Traffic Controller
Must be 31 years of age or under, three years
progressively responsible work experience, or
four years of college or combination or both,
measure
medical

meet

and

potential,

success

to

designed

exam

written

a

pass

requirements. On campus on November 15,
1982 between 2-4. Sae Placement Office to sign
up. Will be In room 81107
PS..LOC-405 Lab Technician
Part-time position. Need a laboratory technician

Ordinary People will be shown In
Engbretson Hall on Friday evening
Nov. 12th at 5 and 7:30p.m. Students
admitted free. General Admlsslon-$1;
faculty, staff, senior citizens and
alumnl-75 cents with ID; children
under 12-50 cents.

Disease Clinic. The duties for the Technician

Classifieds

"One of the finest films of the year.
Ordinary People is extraordinary
entertainment.''

-Newsday

FORUM ON
EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS
Employee Counseling
FORUM PARTICIPANTS

NOV.10 5:00PM ROOM A-1102
KEMPER INSURANCE GROUP
Dr. J. Lavino- Director.,
Personnel Assistance Program
FISHER BODY_ Art Zaragoza
Administrator/Coordinator.,
U.A.W. 158
-·

PACE
(PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE FO
CORPORATION & EMPLOYEES)
..
Dr. J. Lewis.," President
.

..

Transmlssable

Sexually

weekly

In

work

to

JOHNSON & JOHNSONDr. D. Egnatz.,Medical Director
U·�· ARMYMajor General John Mitchell., Directo
of Human Resource Development

Students at GSU can enroll In the
Air Force ROTC program through a
''cross-town'' agreement between
GSU, liT, and the Air Force ROTC
Det. 195. Air Force Aerospace Studies
are available to undergraduate and
graduate students with at least two
years of full-time study remaining.
Credits earned through the Air
ROTC program will be
Force
evaluated for application toward a
GSU degree within the guidelines of
the student's study plan and the rele
vancy of competencies attained to the
student's degree requirements. The
courses In the program are taught on
the campus of the Illinois Institute of
Technology.
Additional Information about this
program may be obtained by. writing;
Department of Aerospace Studies
AFROTC Detachment 195 (AU)
Illinois Institute of Technology
Chicago, Illinois 60616
312-567-3525
or visit
Detachment 195
AFROTC (AU)
3201 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60616

wet

Stains,

Gram

following:

the

Include

mounts, drawing of blood for serologies and a

Is

clinic

training.

The

hours In

duration

provide

approximately

three

per hour

relm·

the

and

dardfleld

would

we

which

for

as

such

techniques

special

few

examinations

bursement Is from $6.50-$7.40 depending on
experience. Markham, IL
PS..LOC-406 Managlng Director
The EKecutlve Director Is accountable to the
with

equivalent

or

BA

policies.

established

the

out

accordance

In

program

association's

carrying

for

directors

of

board

Is

required. At least three to five years demon
strated successful voluntary agency or other
managerial experience. Salary range $15,000 -

10,

$22,000. Position selected by January

1983.

Merrlllvllle, IN
Logistics

of

Professor

PS-FED-773
Management

Sarves on the resident staff of the school In a 1

e

wid

of

variety

responsibilities

and

duties

covering Instruction, research, admlnlatratlon,
curriculum development, and the supervision of
research. Applicants must have a BA or BS with
major study In education or In a field ap
position;

the

of

work

the

to

propriate

management, logistics, or related disciplines.
years

three

of

Mlnlmum

progressive,

of

professional or technical experience In the field
of logistics and related fields.
Deadline December 3, 1982
PS..FED-772 Professor of Accounting
Basic requirements are BA or BS degree with
major study In Accounting and three years
experience. Experience may be substituted for
a Doctoral Degree or three full academic years
of graduate education. Duties are serves as a

i

member of the facu ty of the School of Systems
and Logistics with a variety of responsibilities
Instruction,

covering

faculty

development,

research,
governance,

curriculum
and

con

sultation. Deadline December 3, 1982.

PART

TIME-FLEXIBLE HOURS
TAX PREPARATION

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION
call Mr. Taillon

481-3370

SCIENCE
5-HA-66 Coordinator of Staff Development
MSN with 3-5 years experience In the epeclalty
area. Supervisory experience required. Needed
In

the

following

ment/Retention,
Critical

areas: Staff

Room,

Operating
Care,

Psychiatric

and

Development,

Nurse

Medical/Surgical.

Oklahoma

CHLD has an opening for a grad
uate assistant. The requirements are a
BA plus enrollment In MA courses
(preferred) with solid experience In
surveys and marketing. The asslstant!
shlp will run from Nov. 15, 1982
through June 30, 1983. This assistant
works 20 hours per week.
The succ essful candidate will
develop questionnaires to aid In re
cruitment and other administrative
duties as needed. The reports will be
submitted to Division of Education
Faculty.

Recruit

Mental

Puzzle Answer

Health,
Tulsa,

Page
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Job Mart

8

The postings in the "Job Mart " are for GSU students and a l u m n i who are R EG I ST E R E D W I T H T H E U N I V E R SITY PL ACE M E N T O F F I C E . We
w i l l be happy to furnish information if you w i l l come into t h e Placement Off ice and present the. Job N u m ber shown above t h e posit ion in wh ich
office

you are i n t erested. If you have a completed and u p to date credential f i l e i n t he Placement Office but it is i m poss i bl e for you to get i nto our
d uring office hours , pl ease contact M r s . Mary H ug h es at Extension 21 63-4.

Jobu\fotm

E-HE

because of the traffic com ing to our
office to get more Information about
positions I n the Job Mart . We appre
ciate t h i s opport u n ity to get to know
the people looking for jobs and can
help you with resumes or other ques
t ions you may have. We have other
resources to hel p you so talk to us
about your job needs.

When the air traffic cont rol lers with
a few years back, you may have joked,
" Show me where to sign u p I " The op
port u n ity Is here and now. On Novem
ber 1 5, at 2:00, 3:00 and 4 : 00, a Fed
Re

Ad m i n istration

Aviat ion

cruiter w i l l talk about the opportun

fi rst an niversary of a special ach ieve

bination of above, pass written exams
and a physical .

received a grant from the Department

I ng their own jobs by d i rect sales.

Technical

administrative

and

faculty

poeltlona. See Placement office for more In
formation.
beg i n ning

poeltlon,

tenure-track

Permanent

on

be

will

Originals"

" Perfumes

In

experience

teach ing

and / or

Profualonal

e x p e r i e n ce .

and

deg rees

on

adv e r t l al n g -com m e r cl a l- l l l u at r a t l v e p h ot o
con

I m portant

an

be

will

graphy

alderatlon. M A or equivalent. Deadline January
1 5, 1 983. Commerce, Texas

plua.
30,

January

Deadline

preferred.

Doctorate

ex

med i a

and

E d u ca t i o n a l

Admin istrat ive experience a

perience.

Issues

campus on Novem ber 1 1 , 1 982. to re

but now costs m ust be met by sub

cruit sales people for their perfumes.

scr i pt io n . I f you wou l d l i ke all the data

They w i l l be I n the Hall of Governors

P l ace m e n t

about jobs received each month In the

from 2:00-7:00 p . m . , and w i l l I nter

U n iversity.

Placement Office with the names and

view

add resses of em ployers and career

1 1 : 00 a. m . -4:00 p . m . Please sign up I n

and job h unting I n formation mai led to

advance I n t h e Placement Office I f you

your home each mont h , please sub

wish to schedule an appointment. The

Placement

scribe. Subscriptions are 4 months or

positions are either part-time or full

School of education. See Placement office for

annual .

t ime.

more Information.

beg i n n ing

Ed ucat ion for the

Office from

In t he Placement

1 983. Commerce, Texas

ed

H igher

K -1 2

I ndustry,

Alao B u alneaa,

placement bullet i n .

I l l i n oi s

E astern

f r om

C om b i n ed

and Government bulletin. See Placement office
for more Information.
U n iversity,

I ndiana

from

B-Othar-232 Cont. W ord Processing Secretary

Secretary to the V Ice President for I nstructional

Candidate must have a m i n i m u m of one year

Ser v ices.

experience and training In the operation of a
B-Sales-288 Salesmanager

secretarial degree a n d one year o f acceptable

W ang work processing CRT or very similar

experience or four

Self-starter who I s willing to learn buslnaaa,

eQuipment and dlctaphona equipment.

parlance.

organize and meet client's needs. Degrea not

B-Other-230 Telex Operator

Carterville, I L

years of acceptable ex

Starting date November 1 5,

req u i red. People oriented : Salary $200-$500 a

Temporary 4 month position. Starts November

E - H E-51 00 M ultlple Listing

week guaranteed for 6-1 2 months. Orland Park,

1 5. Swltchboerd and filing dulles as wal l . Oak

Career

IL

Lawn, IL

U n iv e r s i t y .

B-othar-235 Programmer
W riting programs In RPG I I Cobal or Pascal.
E ntry level. Graduate I n Computer program
m in g . N o aet amount of experience.
M anager with BA In Business A d m i n istrat ion.
E ntry laval $1 200-$2000 mo. Chicago Ridge, IL
B-Othar-234 General Offlca
A n swer

telephone,

transcribing,

and other

Part-time general office.
aome typ i n g , f i l i n g ,

offlca functions. 4 hours a day, 2 or 3 daya a
week. $4.00 hour. South H olland, I L
B-Sacr-1 1 6 Secretary I I
Performs a variety of typewriting and routine
secretarial

work.

2

experience

years

In

a

secretarial position. Typing spaad of at least 65
words par m l n uta-$4.68 par hour 3 f u l l days and
5 half days. Chicago, I L
B-Othar-233 Cashier
Part-time cash ier. No axparlenca necessary but
helpful. W il l train . M ust ba dependable. 1 -4
dally and some weekends.

M l n l m u m wage.

H omewood, I L
coats,

leather

Selling

not

experience but

etc.

gloves,

necessary.

Prev ious

N ights

and

weekends. $3.50 per hour. M atteson, IL

req u ired. T o daalgn and develop software for

formation.

e x p e r i e nce w i t h

The new manager's primary responsibility w i l l
b e t o Increase t h e affactlvanaaa of promotional
The

public relations efforts.
areas

as

analysis

market

Individ u al
and

the

development and management of promotional,
sales and public relations programs. The In
should

dividual

alao

strong

have

com

m u n ications and Interpersonal skills. We plan
to f i l l this position within the next two months.
Bethelahem, Pennsylvania
B-M G M T-21 9 M anufactor lng Supervisor
T h e qualified candidate will posSess excellent
com m u n i ca t i o n

sk i l l ,

p r omota b l l l t y ,

professionalism, and a strong desire t o make a
career In Ind ustrial management with a leader
In the medical products field.

Requirements

consist of 0-4& years axperlanca,
degree

Is

mandatory ; and

ability

a college
to speak

Spanish as an advantage. E xcellent salary and
benefits. W estchestar , I L
B-Other 231 M ulllple Listings
Listing

from

Blue

Cross/ Blue

Shield.

See

Placement Office for more Information. Several
positions open.

years experience ;

&

r ea l t i m e

m l croprocaaaor

multltasks systems; structured analysl•dealgn
assembly

both

tech n iques;

languages; and

ability

to

high

and

provide

level

technical

In

State

c l e r i ca l ,
and

adm i n i stration

plant,

In

more

for

office

placement

See

Diego

San

at

1 982 .

M lam I .

adm i n istrative

and

faculty

Various

poaltlona. See Placement Office for more In
formation.
College.

Blackburn

llatlnga from

Placement

A r l ington H eights, I L

Various Ch icago area poaltlona. See placement

E lectronic Buyer

office for more Information.

B A or BS degree required. A pplicant must have
3 to 5 years experience at buying electronic

Educational vacancies In Loa A ngeles County.

assemblies and components for production, and

See Placement office for more Information .

good oral and written com m u n ication skills are

E -PL-225 M ultlple Listings

required. M ust have prior training I n Individual

M ultlple llatlnga from Prairie State U n iversity.
Part-time

processas. A rlington Heig hts, I L

surrounding areas. See Placement Office for

Data Processing Clerk

more Information .

I nterested In Individual who plana to pursue a

E-SP-529 cont. Speech and Language Clin ician

career In data processing and who Ia currently

I l linois type

In

p r ocaaal n g .

data

poaltlona.

full-time

In

and

Speech

for

certificate

M any

Language. M aster' a Degree necessary and CCC
experience

Prior

desirable.

In

W aekenda, alternating fir at and secon d shift.

Certification

A rlington H eights, I L

school setting.

E m ployee Relations

B l ue I sland, IL Deadline November 10. 1 1182E

office experience, preferably as a receptionist.
Typing spaad of 50 wpm Ia required with ac
curate grammar and spelling.

E-PL-224 M ultlple Listings
listings

Placement

from

U n iversity.

I ndian

E lementary and secondary listings In various
locations.

Sea placement office for more In

formation.

EDUCATION

E-SE C-657 Superintendent Of Schools

E lementary and secondary bilingual teachers I n

Seeking applicants with experience In private

t h e language o f Cambodian, Cantonese, Lao,

Industry

public

or

will

adm i n i stration

be

secon d a r y

school

l e a d e r sh i p .

Dead l i n e

materials,

Immed iately ;

Start
or

I n te r n sh i p

test i n g ;

ed u ca t i on a l

major. Afternoons and Saturdays. Some teats

com p u t e r i zed

ba only offered one lima a m onth-W i l l be

k nowledge

of

teat

$1 7 ,000 / 1 2

moe.

year

post

1

&

equivalent

e x p e r i e n ce

seating testing people, etc. Prefer a counseling
may

psych o l og i ca l /

In

e x p e r i e nce

scor i n g

sta t i st i cal

portunity to advance to supervisor with salary of

program m i n g

$6.00 per hour. Chicago Halghta, IL

December 1 , 1 982. Chicago, I L

5096 Preachool Special E d . Teacher

equipmen t ;

aaaeaam e n t .

e d u ca t i on a l

skills

with

p r oced u re s

called when needed . $5.50 per hour with op

E-HE

required.

In

Computer
Dead l i n e

E-Other I n structors for Park D i strict

Joint early education for preschool handicapped

A rt to computer couraea A l l types. A nybody

program, m i n i m u m qualifications Include ma or

I nterested In teaching I n Park District usually 4

type 02

weeks, aorne longer. W il l train. Few hours a

c h i l d h ood / special

weak- afternoons and evenings. Set up with

Deadline November 1 e ,

park district. $8.00 per hour. Park Forest, Park

M . E d . , state of l lllnole type
cer t l cated

and

early

education approval.
1 982 . Champaign , I L

10 or

or mental health or experience with mentally
retarded children . Park Forest, I L
E-Sp-526 Clinical Director
E xperienced clin ician to ad minister, supervise,
and provide clinical services to a residential

20 severely emotionally disturbed
a

In

f a m i l ies

their

and

juveniles

psychoanalytically oriented setting In Rantoul,
IL
In

Ph.D.

The positions req u i r e :

or

clinical

counseling psychology or an M .S.W . of Ph . D .
In social work from a n approved or accred ited
In

eligibility

licensure

or

license

program ;

Californ ia ; highly developed skills In Intake and
evaluation, short term Interventions and group
consu ltations work w i t h professional colleagues
and university personnel. Additional attributes:
2 years experience In a similar clinical setting
since professional degrea was granted skills In
longer term Interventions; prev iou s consulting
faculty In a u niversity setting. Stanford, CA
Deadline Dacembar 1 5, 1 1182
E - H E -5091 Coordinator / I nstructor
I n structor In Fire Science /Technical Education
Preference will

$28,000 yearly.

be given

to

applicants who have past work experience aa
flra

who

and

offers

aervlca

college

have

Deadline Dacembar 1 , 1 1182 E unice, Louisiana
Body

E -Othar-781

Feder

and

I n

A ssistant

M ust have body shop experience-should have
e x p e r i ence

teac h i n g

M uat

equipment.
P r ev i ou s

g ood

and

e l ect r i ca l

needed t o maintain

background

mechanical

relate

well

with

e x p e r i ence

others.

with

econom i ca l l y

disadvantaged clients helpful. Joliet, I L
E-SE C-856 Superintendent of Schools
The position of Superintendent of Schools Ia an
Im portant leadershi p opportunity for an ex
ceptionally able adm i n istrator / ed ucator.
superintendent must be com m itted
quality comprehensive
T he

T he

to high

secondary

education.

an

accredited

doctorate

earned

from

u niversity Is preferred. H ighland Park, I L
Deadline Dacembar 1 5, 1 1112
For second semester of 1 982-1983 school year.
Amboy, IL
E lementary

Full time position. M A , M S I n Psych or E D
Psych.

gathering

Part-time Child Care W orker to give d irect care
In group horne for mentally retarded children.

E - E L 830 Chapter I M ath Teacher

I n ternship

test i n g ,

E -SP-527 Child Care W orker

Spanish, and VIetnamese. Chicago, I L

E - H E 5095 Tasting Proctor
with

Office for more Information.

H E -5094 Tasting Counseling Psychologist

December 1 7 , 1 982. Sacramento, California
H elping

Some Chicago area job listings. See Placement

E-SEC 854 H ig h School Librarian

E -Other-783 B i l ingual Teachers

evaluated on the baale and Ita relevance to

government from Eastern l lllnole U n iversity.

structor

or contract negotiations component evaluation

studies

and

Industry,

B u alnaaa

In

list

A l so

U niversity.

I l l i n oi s

E aste r n

teaching experience.

E -PL-227 M ultlple Listings

10

f r om

needed. M .S. / Ph . D . degrea required. $26,000-

E -PL-228 M ultlple Llatlnga

and

E -PL-223 M ulllple Llatlnga
Combined K - 1 2 H igher E d Placement B u l letin

experience with residence staffs, advisors and

E-H E-51 01 M ultlple Llatlnga
Poeltlon announcements at the University of

leadership and function well ea part of a team.

should have at least three years experience In
such

management

anergy

and

control

systems. Requires five

Candidate muat have a m i n i m u m of three years

B-M G M T -220 M anagar

and

technical/ physical
others.

more Information .

and couple techniques; demonstrated skllla I n

Poal t l ona

BS In E ng lnearlng . M ath or Computer Science

pursu ing

B-Salas-267 Salesperson

Opportunities

B-Othar-232 Program Analyst

building

M anager In D . P .

col l e g e

t w o-year

have

M u at

I nformation Systems. See Placement Office for

E - H E-5090 Clinical / Counselor Opening

E - H E-5099 Secretary

BUSI N ESS

I n structor

Ia

California

College,

m unity

population of

E-PL-229 M ultlple Listing
l i sting

U niversity Ia A ssi stant Dean of College of A rts
and Architecture. Position at Ventura Com

A t least aaaoclatas degree In child development

E -PL-228 M ultlple Llatlnga
l l at l n g

E - H E -5093 M ultlple Llatlnge
Position at Florida State U n iversity Ia Dean,

Placement

semester , 1 983. Profeaaor of Journalism. Salary
com pet i t i v e .

In

more

for

office

placement

See

M lam I .

formation.

College of Education. Position at M ontana State

E - H E-5103 Photography Teaching Poeltlon

E - H E-51 04 Journalism H ead

Now a days many people are creat

and

E - H E -5092 M ultlpla Listings

Poeitlona announcements at the U niversity of
Various

Novem ber 26, 1 982
Position announcements at the U n iversity of

E - H E-5102 M u l t l p l e Llatlnga

Tenure-track poeltlon beg i n n i n g summer or fall

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Career Communique. We

Vocat ional

Jun111 30. 1 982 .

1 5, 1 982 throuoh

d e p en d i n g

ment of our office, the mont h l y publ i

,..

D l aabllltlaa. E x perience In working with pre
adolescant children. Blue I sland, IL Dead line

Room 81 1 07 . Qual ifications are: be
progressively responsible work exper

This mont h , we are celebrat ing the

Adult

graduate

to

admitted

and

with the fall semester 1 983. Salary competitive,

Ience or four years of college or a com

of

the

20 hours work at $400.00 monthly.

It ies and how to get such a job In
under 31 years old, have 3 years of

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Learning

certificate,

10

Type

Special

for

Certification

I l l inois

of

Education.

academic

Park Foreat South, IL To work from Novem ber

M lam I .

E-SP-529 L D Teacher
State

good

In

hours,

six

of

program.

eral

ad

other

perform

and

atudenta,

m i nistrative dutlea. M u at be registered for a

their wage demands h it the head l lnee

Dlaabllltlea

Learning

10

Type

Dlaabllltlea.

Certificate. Strong E ng l i sh background Z i on , I L

standing

The Placement Office can always

M uat have on e course In each area of Learning

dlv lalon of education. Su b m i t report to D O E ,

minimum

tell when the I nnovator Is circulated

E - SP-528 Learning Dlaabllltlea

survey to find potential student population I n
recruit

by Mary Hughea

cat ion of the

5098 Graduate A aalatantshlpa

T o develop questionnaires and Implement a

Forest South, Crete, M u nster H ighland, I L

certification

with

emphasis

In

math, 18 or more semester hours necessary.
Aledo, IL
E-SEC 855 E ng l ish Teacher
Available M ld-January 1 983-June 1 0.
$15,422.50; top

salary $35,0011 . 08.

secondary E ng l i sh grades 9-1 2.

Selary

Teaching

Walt Chicago,

IL
E-H E 5089 M ultlple Listings
Listing from Purdue U nlverslty. See Placement
Office for more Information .
E-PL 221 M ultlple Llatlnga
Listing

from

U niversity

of

M laaourl.

Sea

Placement Office for more Information.
E-PL 222 M ultlple Llatlnga
Listing

from

U nlverslty

of

M laaourl.

Placement Office for more Information.

Continued from page 7
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